WELCOME!

During tonight’s open house, you can:

- Learn about the Study of Alignment Alternatives for North Creek Trail
- Preview trail alignments/routes under consideration
- See examples of other regional trails
- Speak one-on-one with project staff
- Ask questions and provide comments to help guide the process
- Complete a comment form
- Learn how to sign up for updates
- Learn about future public involvement opportunities and next steps
What criteria is Snohomish County using to compare the alignments/routes?

Snohomish County is currently developing the evaluation criteria and would like your input. Our initial thoughts include:

- Fit with neighborhoods
- Effect on the natural environment
- Safety
- Trail continuity
- Construction and acquisition costs
- Trail connectivity, providing a regional link
- User experience
- Public acceptance
In order to safely accommodate a wide range of user groups of different ages and skill levels, the trail will likely include:

- 8 to 12-foot wide paved surface with soft shoulders
- Where site conditions are constrained, a 5 foot walkway with 5 foot bike lane

Examples of other regional trails are shown below.
What alignments/routes is the County considering?